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Margiela / Galliera, 1989 - 2009
Palais Galliera
10 avenue Pierre Ier de Serbie

Paris Fashion Week in March, let’s continue this 
Fashion month with this fashion exhibition. 
Opened since March 3rd, from Tuesday to Sunday, 
discover the work of the belgian designer Martin 
Margiela. Over size amateur, you will understand 
how he created fashion extreme looks. Through 
more than 130 silhouettes, videos of parades, 
archives and special installations, the exhibition 
Margiela / Galliera offers an unprecedented look 
at one of the most influential contemporary fash-
ion designers.

 

 

TALK LIKE A LOCAL
Know slang from the streets.

Dej’
lunch

On se fait un dej’?

 

Léa Fabrizio
Place de l’Opéra, 4 rue Meyerbeer, 75009 Paris
lea.fabrizio@whotels.com 

Welcome to W Paris-Opéra. Get ready to amp up your stay in the city of lights. 
Whether you're visiting for work or play, we've got you covered with the coolest local-
only tips to maximize your stay. 

Jacopo
5 bis rue Vernet

This is the last bistrot spot opening in town! 
Jacopo is a hundred pourcent french bistrot, 
located close to the Champs Elysées area. Who 
is the chef? One of the finalist from Top Chef, a  
famousTV show about gastronomy. Jacopo is 
open every day from 12 to 2 AM. It is a perfect 
place where you can discover french dishes : eggs 
mayonnaises , veal stew and charcoal grilling. They 
don’t take reservation but you can go there at your 
convenience and have a chance to enjoy this new 
parisian experience.

INSIDER TIP As you can see on the photo, they 
have a smoking room downstairs with a pooltable, 
youhou!

Le Moma à Paris
Fondation Louis Vuitton
8, Avenue du Mahatma Gandhi

Moma in town... this is THE exhibition of the mo-
ment, a perfect instastories spot in a marvellous 
building. More than 200 artworks from the famous 
New York Museum have invested the foundation. 
The architect Frank Gehry imagined this fonda-
tion by drawing sketches that looked like children’s 
scribbles. Located in the west of Paris, take the 
opportunity to visit in the same time the garden 
space close by! Open every day expect on Tues-
day.

INSIDER TIP Don’t forget to go on the top floor 
and enjoy the parisian view! Ask our concierge for 
your tickets. (no specific time request)



    

  

 

Pilates Fusion
Place de l’Opéra
4 rue Meyerbeer, 75009 Paris

On wednesday, meet Lisa at Brûlé, on the 
00 floor and have an energic session of 
Pilates Fusion with a dynamic playlist. The 
session is at 7 PM.

INSIDER TIP Contact your insider if you 
want to be on stage for this session. Enjoy 
a 30% discount on Lolë, a fuel parisian 
brand.
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Ground Control
81 rue du Charolais

It’s time to live like a real parisian and meet them 
in their favorite areas : Ground Control is an 
ephemeral space located in the east of Paris : 
open from Wednesday to Sunday, you will discover 
exhibitons, chill in their garden, enjoy their foodies 
spaces and dance thanks to their DJ set during 
the evening!

INSIDER TIP Ask your W Insider to discover their 
funny program.

  

Week club
Le Montana
28 rue Saint Benoît

You don’t need to wait until friday anymore to par-
ty! This private hotel is open every day. Located 
in Saint Germain des Prés district, this is where 
you can meet all the fashion parisians. After a 
great dinner, let’s continue the party in a real inti-
mist atmosphere : the bar or the rooftop are the 
best place to party in the 6th district!

INSIDER TIP Let me know if you are up for it, I will 
arrange the entrance for you. 

 

La Salle De Sport
12 Boulevard de la Madeleine

You are a real workout addict, you cannot spend a 
week without training? We have the perfect solu-
tion! La Salle De Sport, new spot in the city, pro-
poses daily training : boxing, crossfit, cycling and 
yoga/pilates fusion. You can also visit their super 
Reebok shop.

INSIDER TIP You need to retox during your W ex-
perience? Let me know and I can make bookings 
for you and proposes you their scheddule. 

  

Nous
48 rue Cambon

Feeling sad about the closing of Colette? No wor-
ries, Nous is the new concept store opened by 
two Colette members. You will find all about fash-
ionable hightech and streetwear. They have also a 
great selection of skateboards.

Kodawari
29 rue Mazarine

Discover Tokyo in Paris! This tip from Ginevra, our 
Whatever/Whenever agent is a place where you 
can enjoy typical japanese ramen with a real asian 
atmosphere.
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